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SHAKEDOWN

The Star of Cabin John BrIdge

and the Junction

WHAT THE MANAGEMENTS

Refuse to Advertise In the Pious

Which Can Not See Gambling Proslilutloi

and Drunkenness Nearer Home The

Visits and Intenlews the Managements

Legitimate Enterprises

Detectives and policemen have
time Immemi ial given credit by
cynical element ot the general public
with perfection in the art of
down But there never was chief
police or detectives ns expert in
business as a family newspa

with a reputation for holiness
conservatism The truly good newspa
per which wouldnt violate the

by publishing a Sunday edition
has as a rule reduced the business
shaking down or polite blackmail

an exact science Let any enterprise
attempt to prosper without first paying
toll to the family newspaper and watch
the result provided the enterprise of
Zero the least opportunity by the

of Its business to the
business department cf the paper How
righteously indignant our neighbor
The Stir became recently when It dls
covered for the first time that a
places of amusement and recreation
the State of Maryland were running
violation of the laws of the

Columbia Why Tile Star confined
its indignation to Maryland when
York and Pennsylvania needs re-

formation In this particular can
be accounted for on the theory
managers of amusement places In
States are beyond the influence of
Stars advertising columns It Is
so In the case of Cabin Johns Bridge
and Chesapeake Junction for although
both places are in Maryland and out
side the pale of our District laws
administered by the mighty trlumvi
rate Ross McFarland and Beach
they are patronized by of
capital city and the
bin And hence they are within The
Stars sphere of Influence and
toll to Its business department Palllni
which is the cause of this excerpt
Incidentally the twocolumn
given them by our religious neighbor
across the way

It never occurred to The Star
the legislature and authorities of Mary
land nre fully capable of regulating
matters it complained of and that
had only the same Justification on

principles to condemn the sale o
beer in Cincinnati that It had at Cabin
Johns both places being entirely

the Jurisdiction of this
and Interfering in no way shape
form with the quiet of a Washington
Sabbath or with the pious meditations
of the business department of The

StarA
commissioner was sent out by The

Globe to inspect the places dlscrlbee
by The Star and advertised by
sheet lust year in big flftydollar dls
plays Our representative however
wasted a few hours in a game of draw
poker In a hotel within a block of The
Star n name so public that he was

into It by a mere acquaintance
Now everybody of the male sex above
the age of twentyone or in that neigh
berhood knows that ho can get a game
of poker In almost every block
Washington and a bellyfull of
in clubrooms not a good stones
from The Star office by paying an in
Illation fee of a dollar or two as i

member and his annual duns This 1

formation for The Star exclusively-
all the rest of Washington knows it
so do all our visitors

The first Sabbath a friend of thi
writers spent In Washington ho

himself In n bowling alley on
street drank whisky at an E
resort and played poker in a hotel
all within a few blocks of The Star of
flee This was five days ago And
even the arguseyed young man

boozed up rode on the scenic rail
way knocked the stuffin out of thi
dolls and had a good time generally a
Cabin Johns and Chesapeake Junction
at the expense of the gentlemen

these places to whom he gave t
jolly and left them under the

that The Star would give them i
nice writeup we expect that not even
this roaster by order of his employ
ers could find in a years investigation
the violations of Mary-
land law within the territory over
shadowed by The Star building which
The Globes friend found

The charge is made by The Star
said Mr C E Davenport at Chesa-
peake Junction that we are Illegal
liquor sellers We will give The
an opportunity to establish this

a libel suit we are about to bring
against It We pay licenses to the
State of Maryland Columbia Pleasure
Park however has no liquors on sale
Sundays nor can The Star Annanlat
establish any such a misrepresentation

e truth of the so far as the
Junction is like this

Mr Gregory the proprietor of
Pleasure Park gave three acres

of ground freo to the Chesapeake Rail
way Company Now this railway and
the Columbia Street Railway are both
cooperating against the Park and In
favor of Beach the latter
place as citizens know who visit it Is
anything but a place for Y M C A
or Sunday School people to visit
nevertheless the remarkable thing
happens that The Star emissary under
instructions from isis office says not
a word In his shakedown roast about
Chesapeake Bench We are In the State
of Maryland at this Junction we are
obeying the laws of that State and are
not engaged In illegal or Illegitimate
enterprises as The Star has charged
and to which It will be held account
able It is knowingly aiding the raid
being male on Mr Gregorys property
by the railway combine The Colum
bin only runs cars now to the Junction
to meet trains to the Bench and people
wanting to visit Columlla Pleasure
Park have to wait forty minutes for a
car yet the honest Star hasnt a word
to say on this deal I run the strik-
ing machines nt Cnbln Johns as well
as here Last year Cabin Johns gave
The Star big fat ads and everything-
was 0 K accordingly but this year no
ads anti consequently a roast And
Mr Davenport grinned significantly
At Cabin Johns The Globes commis-
sioner held up llr Guy C Harris who
operates eight swings and has the priv-
ilege of the salted peanuts at both the
Bridge and tho Junction Said Mr
Harris

The Star Is a faker nnd the chap
they had out here is on the
paper We took care of him of course
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as a newspaper man Treated
with every courtesy free of charge
expected something In kind You
what we got Just because the manage
ment here doesnt fit to advertls
In the paper I would like to know
anyhow when the State of Maryland
turned over to The Stars keeping
morals and enterprises of its citizens

I Who constituted The Star our guard
Ian Why does It not address itsell
to the bedhouses the gambling and
poker rooms and the speakeasies
Washington City Why It cant raise
its front windows without smelling the
Division and the beer and whisky

guzzled there every Sunday In the
year If It Is In for reform why does

It not put Its own house order be
fore visiting the resorts of Maryland
Thousands of Washington citizens
come out here Sundays and evenings-
to enjoy themselves In a rational way
the patrons of the Division the dives
and the poker rooms stay In the city
Decent people come here because there
are legitimate nmusementsorderly con
ducted where women and children en
Joy themselves equally with their

and brothers And Just because
we do not choose to patronize The
Stars counting room we are libelled
grossly by an Instructed representative-
who under false pretenses obtained
the courtesies we would not of course
have otherwise extended Is this rep
utable Journalism Is It worthy of
the great moral paper The Stat as
sumes Itself to be Senators Con-

gressmen Judges merchants Depart
ment officials ladles gentlemen and
children come here in thousands Do
you suppose If anything were Illegiti-
mate Immoral or degrading at either
Cabin Johns or Chesapeake Junction
that the best people of Washington
would continue to patronize us The
Stir has unwarrantably endeavored to
maliciously Injure our business and

of its readers whoever visit-
ed us knows that It misrepresented in
a gross and Indecent manner the men
who are enterprising enough to make
pleasure resorts properly conducted
for the entertnlnment and recreation
of your citizens And because we will
not dlvy with The Star by putting-
In unnecessary advertisements we
libelled as infamous and accused of
tlce and catering to viciousness all of
which are gross and palpable false-

hoods as every man woman and child
who comes here knows for themselves
There isnt a hotel In Washington
where a couple of the opposite sex cant
register on Sunday and be assigned to
a room where they can get drunk If
they want to or anything else At this
place the private rooms where ladles

have no such seclusion as the guests
room In a hotel nor could any

be Indulged in without being
seen and Instantly prohibited This
everybody knows who comes here and
this Is the feature The Star represent-
ative tried to blacken and convey to
his readers a sinister meaning not war
ranted by the conditions as they pre-

vail here Order and pleasure for
everybody and neither drunkenness
rowdyism nor Immorality of any kind
are the features of this place and the
Junction while our patrons are with
in the grounds What they may do
when they reach the vicinity of The
Star or before they come here Is not
our business but while here all must
observe the proprieties Cabin Johns
Bridge and Chesapeake Junction or the
Columbia Pleasure Park will survive
the Evening Stars untruthful and
manufactured roast and we will not
patronize its advertising columns
either and Mr Harris shut his lips
firml as he started off to attend to his
swings

The managements of the places crit
icized expressed their Indignation In
no uncertain tones and pointed to
their everincreasing patronage of the
best people of Washington as ample
refutation of Stars shakedown
roast

And further deponent sayeth
this time

CMrolInn Bright are mild and fragrant

MINISTER BOWEN

Divorced for Cruelty and Desertion

His Status Abroad

Another typical McKinley appoint
ment to our ministerial service was
announced last week nie failure of
Loomis In Venezuela and his disgrace
ful exit from that country as United
States line been remedied
from the administration point of view
by transferring from Persia one Her-
bert Dowen This man Bowen would
be unqualified under any other civil
ized government from raising his coun
trys unsullied flag In a foreign coun
try Mr Bowen is the son of the for
mer published of the Brooklyn Inde-
pendent Appointed consul to Barce-
lona under a Republican administra
tion he was retained by Cleveland
and the consulate raised to a consul
general Bowen was one of the very
few Republican consuls who held over
under Grover end he signalized the
event by so treating his wife that she
sued him for divorce on the grounds of
cruelty failure to provide and deser
tion Recently Mrs Bowen obtained
her decree and Mr McKinley rewards
the worthless husband by sending him
as minister to our South American sis-

ter Republic
Americans little realize the status of

n divorced man or woman at the courts
or In the embassies 01 foreign
In fact there are no divorces
by any government as either ministers
or ambassadors nor would such be
received in society Mr Bowen will
find himself more ostracised than ex
minister Loomis when he reaches Ms
destination The representatives of
other powers their wives and faral

will cut him and while he will
be actually declared person non

grata by tho Venezuela administra-
tion he will bo outside the pale of of-

ficial society and therefore useless
for any good he can render this coun-
try

Bowen Is a fair specimen of the
consuls anti ministers commissioned by
our Secretary of State on the sugges-
tion of course of the President
of unimpeachable character and

standing have no chance against
politicians as Bowen in secur

ing missions from the McKinley ad-

ministration

do you expect to try Carolina

A correspondent writes us to Inquire
what disposition the grand jury
of the case of L A Hnrtmnn and the
Investigation into the Internal Reve-
nue stamps The Globe is In Ignor-
ance of the whole and re-

spectfully refers it to A-
ttorneys office
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WANTS A

time Forthcoming Baby of

Virgin Nurse

UNDER LYMAN

Not In Gages In the Homeo

palhlD Hospital of which Mr Lyman Is

Interested DirectorHe Presides Dm
Reorganization and a Physician Is Fired

Law Proceedings Instituted

The enclosed came from the Post
Saturday July 13th This is the

that your friend Charles Lyman
presides over I think he is treasurer
He lives near the hospital and I think

has made himself a laughing stock
to every one In the neighborhood
his pompous and arrogant manners
He has lots on his mind or he would
not go along the street gesticulating
and talking to his own august person
age Stoddard the doctor spoken of
Is nothing while ho was in the boa
pital he put on lots of airs perhaps
the Inflation pf so much wind caused
the collapse when his resignation was
asked for Send to hospital for
yearly report and then you can the
officers of the institution The Globe
Is much sought after In the vicinity of
the hospital and there were many dls
appointed ones yesterday not to see
something about Lyman and the doc-
tor and the nurse and and How could
she have gone wrong when under his
care and guidance

The above was received with much
regret by The Globe as the enclosure
referred to narrated the downfall of
virgin nurse despite the fact that Mr
Lyman has maintained a watchful care
over attendants nurses and patients
The hospital Is the wellknown homeo
pathlc one and the scandals which
have recently developed necessitated
its reorganization The last Congress
appropriated 8000 for this institution
and the question now is In view of
what has transpired whether the

Auditor will honor any drafts by

the management for any portion of the
amount But Charles Lyman Appoint-
ment Clerk Sunday School superin-
tendent hospital director broker etc
etc has put his shoulder to the wheel
as a perusal of the following shows

With a view of remedying this state
of affairs the National Homeopathic
Hospital Association of Washington-
D C met In the red parlor of the Eb

House and decided to apply for a
charter under the name of the

National Homeopathic Association of
the District of Columbia Mr Charles
Lyman presided over the meeting last
night which barely had a quorum

Mr Elias G Hutchinson acted
Mr Arthur A Blrney

presented a new charter providing for
the change in name and extending the
life of the corporation for twenty
years This was unanimously adopted
and among those signing the papers as
incorporators are Elms S Hutchinson
Dr Richard Klngsman Charles Ly
man Dr Charles A Davis Henry
Wells Dr L B Swormstedt Dr T L
MacDonald and Arthur A Barney

The trustees for the first year are
Dr Ralph Jenkins Dr T L MacDon-
ald Charles B Bailey Henry Wells
Charles Lyman Mrs John B Wight
James G Hill Mrs Sara A Spencer
Mrs A R Qualffe and A A Birney

So far so good Lyman is turning
the corner at his usual clipper gait but
what about that Virgin mirse The
Globe Is reminded of Ophelias croon
in Hamlet but although we have heard
leading American lady stars sing it
would be highly Immoral to reproduce
the verse In The Globe and besides
its publication would shock our pious
neighbor across the street

In the usual language of the well
trained reporter of the subsidized dally
newspaper here Is the nurses history-
In blank verse

In the early part of last May n dis-
covery was made in relation to one of
the female nurses at the Homeopathic
Hospital who was a member of the
training school which led to her dis-
missal and also to Inquiries as to the
responsibility for her condition She
made conflicting statements and final
ly accused a Baltimorean giving an
address and the name of a firm for
which she alleged he was employed
Investigation failed to locate any per
son of the name given at the address
furnished by the nurse Members of
the firm mentioned also stated that
they employed no such person Con-

fronted with this contradiction the
nurse returned to a former statement
and In a letter to an official of the hos
pital sold that she had transferred the
blame to a fictitious party outside of
the hospital entirely for the purpose
if protecting the institution

Now the Interesting part of this
Is the former statement

What former statement did the nurse
make Did she accuse a spirit with
visiting her in the silent night or an-

ittache employe or other hospital
Why Is this former statement

hushed up and the one ascribing the
event to a Baltimorean imaginary or

given
Charles Lyman owes It to

and the other gentlemen connected
with the hospital to give this former
statement of the former virgin nurse

the public She now It appears
to this former statement and

all probability the lady knows who
responsible for her condition Let-

he public have his name by all moans
Ir Lyman and remove suspicion from

but the guilty man
There was further trouble In the

homeopathic hospital In which Ap
otntment Clerk Lyman takes such a

leep Interest Our correspondent In a
note says

Dr Stoddard was not named by the
woman nail In fact she distinctly

him and after his withdrawal
the hospital the unit

id In a flattering to his
ugh character and unassailable con
duet while residing In the Institution

view of certain scandalous gossip
Dr Stoddard asked the board of di
rectors to Investigate his conduct In

hospital which was done It is said
of the board assuring Dr

there were no charges
against him and that there had been

reflections upon his character
Very good so far again says The

Globe but why this extraordinary

Notwithstanding this Dr Stoddard
received from the of the

board a short time after appearing be
it n letter requesting his

This stated that the necessity
a complete change In the hospital

was the only cause for the request Dr
Stoddard had served nearly a year as
assistant resident nail In regular
order of would have been ap
pointed shortly resident physician to
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serve for a year He resigned how
ever and the letter of acceptance from
the board conveyed wishes for his

and assurances that nothing In
conduct at the hospital had given

but satisfaction-
Of course the doctor believed these

assurances and hence
Three days later he sent a

to the Homeopathic
whom he performed an operation
then received a notice to the effect that
for the reasons which made It

to retain Dr Stoddards
resident physician the board had de-

cided that It was Inadvisable to permit
him to treat at that Instltu

until Dr Stod
wkose office is at 1330 New York

avenue northwest then sought lego
advice He is the son of S R Stod
dard a lecturer and publisher of New
York and was appointed to the hos
pltal staff as the result of a competitive
examination

Perhaps the legal proceedings
by Dr Stoddard will smoke

the secret of the board that the
and Mr Lyman are concealing

as to who Is the he parent of the form-
er virgin nurses forthcoming baby

The Globe will walch the outcome
with some trepidation not Indeed be
cause any person It knows will be In
volved but for fear some Innocent tfni
truly good man may be accused by this
foolish former virgin nurse of
Homeopathic Hospital

SHARP CRITICISM

Of Lieutenant Burns by Citizen
Cunningham

LETTING LOOSE-

A Detailed Statement which Calls for an

Investigation by the Police Authorities

and Incidentally the United Slates Secret
Service Officials Plain and Unvarnished

EUITOU OF TILE GLOUU

I am not a detective and know
very little about police regulations but
it seems to me that Lieutenant Burns
of the Second Precinct refused to do
sworn duty by turning loose three men
who it seems are trying to pass coun-
terfeit money In this city

On Saturday evening the 12th inst
I chanced to go Into the restaurant
J J OKeefe on Seventh street north
west Standing by a friend of mine
saw two men drinking beer When
through one of them handed out o

10 bill to pay for drinks He hand
od the 10 bill to the bartender who
looked at it and handed it back to the

and remarked That money is no
I dont want it It Is a counter

felt bill
You are mistaken said the sharper

who was trying to work off the
money that money is all right-

I got It from a laundry down town this
morning I had 20 and got it

a laundry this morning
Well said the bartender I doui

want it I wouldnt give you 10
fort It

At this period everybody in the res
taurant wanted to get a look at the
counterfeit bill nnd every man said
was counterfeit money The owner
the counterfeit 10 bill expressed him
self as greatly surprised at being
possession of so much money that
wasnt worth two glasses of beer
he swore that ho would make the laun
dryman suffer for having passed the
worthless stuff oft on him

But lid he go at once and see the
laundryman about passing off the
counterfeit money on him No sir
not nt all I remarked to my friend
that I believed that that man Is him
self a counterfeiter and Is carrying
money counterfeit money around to
get it changed for good money

Let us watch him and see If he goes
to a laundry and have the cor
rected So the two men out
of the restaurant and Instead of going
down town went up Seventh street

Here they stood and talked
minutes They then walked

down M street to Eighth street There
they met another friend and the trio
of gentlemen walked up Eighth street
to an alley between M and N streets
They stood and talked a while mean
time my friend and I walked along
slowly and resuming their walk they
went out N street and turned In the
direction of Seventh street again I
told my friend to watch them while I
go for a policeman I went out Ninth
street to O street where I found Police
man W L Cnron I Informed him of
what I saw the counterfeit money
and told him that the men should be
arrested

Policeman Caron and I walked down
Ninth street to N street where we saw
my friend standing at the corner of
Seventh and N streets watching the
supposed counterfeiters He informed
us that the men were In the saloon on
the corner of Seventh and N streets-
I told Policeman Caron that in order
to be sure about the matter he had bet
ter go down to Mr
ant and find out more about the coun-
terfeit money This he agreed to do

we both went together We went
the restaurant anel Policeman
asked the bartender what he

of the money Said the man
In reply to Policeman Carons question

I I think It was a counterfeit bill
Is that the reason why you didnt

change it queried Policeman Caron
Thats the reason sir replied the

bartender
IThnts enough said Policeman

Saron And we walked out
As we were going up Seventh street

the direction of N street we met
Policeman Trussell and related the

to him Policeman Trussell
I will go and assist you in

the arrest
So wo went to the corner of Seventh

and N streets where my friend stood
watching them and the two gallant
policemen Cnron and Trussell went

the saloon and arrested the men and
marched them to the Second Precinct
station But fortunately these sup
posed counterfeiters met a friend at
the Second Precinct In the person of
Lieutenant Burns who seemed only
too glad to bo able to oblige these gen
lemen by standing between them and
tistice the penitentiary I MiuBeftetl
that the them

the klnel hearted sympathetic
Lieutenant Burns said I not
those men and ho turned them loose
to prey upon the good citizens of
Washington with their worthless
money So the merchants and every
body had better look out for the money

them from now on But by a
shrewd detective work the pub-

lic may yet be saved of being bothered
with very much of this counterfeit
money Lieutenant Burns hail he done
his duty could have brought those men

justice last Saturday afternoon Its
your move Major Sylvester

J O CONMNQHAM
52 Defrees St N W
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CAPITOL LOOTERS

The Condition of Affairs Due

to

THE CIVIL SERVICE LAW

The Brokers on the Outside who Dliy

Officials for Appointments Congressme

and Senators Shut Out and Forced to

Places In the Capitol for Clamorous Con

stltuenls Colored Brother In the Swim

The revamping by the dally press
the past week of the expose made
winter of capitol employes clerks etc
drawing salaries for work they
performed farming out the same
patching salaries so as to provide
men not carried on Iho rolls
its inspiration the report of Messrs
William Dudley Foulke Richard
Henry Dana William A Aiken Chas
Richardson and George McAncny to
the National Civil Service Reform
League of Representative Woods com
mlttee which thoroughly aired this
subject about the last days of Con
gress

This National Civil Service League
can never find anything of itself It
blind to the violations of the civil serv
Ice law practised by every head of t

Department and Appointment Clerk
the service of the Government Every
official Congressman and Senator
knows that the civil service law Is
worth the paper upon which It Is print
ed It Is a gigantic fraud and Is
not to retain competent men in the
service of the Government or to pro
tect the meritorious but to find places
for the castoff mistresses of high of
llclals promote spies sycophants
lickspittles and weed out the manly
competent men and the virtuous

who can not be used by the chiefs
auditors and other superior official
for their base purposes

Congressmen and Senators have been
forced to provide somehow at the
capitol and after the manner detailed
In the report of the snivel corvlce In
vestlgators for their friends because
every avenue in the Departments li
closed to them until they stand In
Mark Hanna and Charley Grosvenor
Whenever either a Senator or Con-

gressman tries to land a constituent
by the civil service route he Is balked
by the Ingenuity of the Department
chiefs anti appointment clerks These
fellows after exhausting the list
their relatives and saddling them
the public farm otu tne other appoint-
ments to outside brokers and stand Ir-

on the divide
Here Is a case In point-
A colored man well known In the

city as the head of the Blame
humble ones

for his constituents by an arrange-
ment with the several chiefs or ap
polntment clerks From this source
this thrifty colored gentleman draws
handsome revenue In the Govern-
ment Printing Office he Is reputed
have secured however a higher class
of employment for over fifty employes
This Is scarcely to be bellcvedbut If the
colored farmerout of jobs puts us to
the test we will cotne dangerously near
naming them One of those fifty more
or less is reported as stating that for
six months he gave up his entire wages
to the thrifty head of the Blame Club

When a colored Jockey In offices can
do such a prosperous business in only
one Department of the Government
the Intelligent reader can deduct for
himself the extent of such
when worked for all It Is worth
other Departments of the Government
by both black and white brokers

The snivel cervice Investigators
wouldnt find out in a year what The
Globe can ascertain In a day touchinG
the demoralized public service under
this fraudulent law Here are a few
things they found out abut the cap-
Itol employes by reading Representa-
tlve Moodys report

There are 357 persons on the pay
rolls of the capItol The places are

up among the parties the
dominant ono receiving practical-
ly all of them Men on the rolls
as holding semiclerical positions
are declared by the report to be

read or write They receive small
salaries while others on as laborers
do practically nothing at all and re-

ceive large salaries
Employes have been called upon to

pay through recesses of Congress the
salary of ono of their number who
must be kept on account of his politi
cal backing but who has been BO un
lucky as to find himself without a reg
ular position at the time of adjourn-
ment Men who spent eleven months
of the year outside of Washington have
held excellent positions their salary
checks going to them by regularly
every month

The executive officers of the House
testified to the existence of these con
ditions

Among the Interesting facts devel-
oped by the House Committee
mony and commented upon by
port to the Civil Service League are

The House telegrapher O M En
yert never officially touched a key In
the capitol and Is assigned to a sine
cure In the library of the House His
substitute J J Constantine draws

000 salary from the appropriation for
hire of horses and wagons for the
clerks offloe The man who Is the of-

ficial but Inactive telegrapher receives
1200 per annum The man who as

teamster carts about boxes and sta
tionery for the Members for which the

900 was appropriated gets 40 per
month which is made up by contribu
tions from certain of the officials

John J Conroy ctvried on the rolls
as a page Is employed as a driver of
the House wagon because Doorkeeper
Glenn testified Conroy can not read
or write and was valueless as a page
but had to have some place The man
who Is entered on the rolls for the
drivers place which Conroy holds Is
employed In scrubbing floors and clean-
ing cuspidors

Many employes are shown to have
absent most of their time without

loss of party One Leroy J Hooker
drev from May 1807 till Decem
ber of the same year though he was
absent from Washington continuously
during that time C C Leavens a
clerk In the Dewey Hotel was permit
ted to draw full pay In a folding room
position though his labors at the hotel
censed only at noon and the only time
he devoted to his duties at the capitol
was In the Afternoons When asked to
explain this case Doorkeeper Glenn
said that Leavens bad a long line of
Indorsement-

sllr John Boobar now librarian of
the House Library testified that the
employes in that office land paid an old
colored man formerly an official of the
library 5 per month to help out with
the work there while they were out of
town on vacations or attending to po
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litical business This nan Mr
bar testified had done much overhaul-
Ing of the thousands of books
an Indiscriminate hoop in the
of the eapltol and was valuable for
knowledge of where to flail neededvol
umas in this muchmixed mass

The superintendent of the folding
room Mr Lyon testified that
were dozens of employes who are paid
but do not appear In his office to wticl
they are assigned for months at i

time The case at E H Keller
New York was selected as the
glaring example of absenteeism by
house committee and by the league
committee The formers report says

It is the opinion of the Doorkeeper
that Keller worked six months In
event ho has not worked over
months in the nearly four years dur-
Ing which he has drawn pay and
not been in Washington for eleven
twelve months

Other officials testified that Kelleri
checks for salary were sent him

regularly Disbursing Clerk Rob
testified that there was no

to show whether an employe was
duty or absent and when asked to ex
plain said

Well that Is Just like this Here
Is Mr Cannon chairman of the

Committee If his cleric
ROBS away for two or three months
If Kenedy F flea or Mr Cremer should
go away it is no question for me
find out whether they are here or not
and to come up to Mr Cannon and asl
If they are here

It must be remarked the
states that the disbursing office which
keeps such admirable checks upon
expenditure of the public money itsol
costs 114000 a year The Moody com-
mittee in Its report tells us that
present method of appointing employes
has existed for many years

It Is very evident from the forego
Ing facts that the positions In the

of the House of Representative
are regarded by many members not ai
places where there are duties to be per
formed but as sinecures for which
there Is public money to be approprl
ated or as plunder to be divided
the sinister question Inevitably

Itself whether honest legislation
is to be expected of Congresmen
are thus guilty of withdrawing from
the Treasury of the United States

numerous small sums for the
of the objects of their patron-

age Is public virtue In larger mat
ters possible In a body where

of no higher dignity than petty
larceny has been for many
established institution
are many gentlemen In the House be
sides the members of the reporting
committee who are dissatisfied
disgusted with such a system and who
would gladly aid In doing away
it we can not doubt

But the payment of salaries
services which are not performed
only a part of the evils Incident
the spoils system The recipients
this public plunder as well as the
honest employes become themselves
the victims of extortion at the hands
of others It is shown by the

that many of the holders of these
places are subject to various forms
blackmail in the shape of political

and demands for the dlvl
slon and distribution of salaries
the benefit of other appointees
sometimes for the benefit of those who
are not in the public service at all

Precisely like our friend at the bead
of the Blaine Club for instance

The spoils system to which
snivel service investigators refer Is
course those positions outside the civil
service law and still open to a
scramble by Congressmen whose
are made miserable by constituents
clamoring for Jobs farmed out
black and white resident brokers

the protection of the aforesaid
civil service law If all these

were open as they were
the enactment of Gentleman George

Pendletons monarchial law there
would be no necessity for Congressmen
resorting to the methods disclosed
Representative Moody to provide
their constituents It Is because

Is closed tight to them and
the brokers on the outside and the ap
pointing powers on the Inside are
cahoots that these Congressmen

Senators are forced to double up
dicker and lug borrow or steal some
thing at the capitol for their clamor
otis constituents

The blackmailing committee on
outside who compel Government
ployes to dlvy with them Is thus dir
cribed

Mr John J Boobar the librarian
should testify that he received an
anonymous communication which said
in substance Please call at some cer-
tain room in the Raleigh House on
some certain day and that the com
munlcatlon was signed Committee
Mr Doobar did not call for he was In
formed by employee about the House
that It was a committee expecting to
receive as donations from the different
boys part of the extra months salary
that was voted at the last session of
Congress-

In other cases the evidence showed
enormous salaries paid for very trif-
ling service says the report For in-

stance a newspaper clerk who had
charge of the subscription lists and
took care of the files which were con-
sulted by probably twentyfive or
thirty people a day was paid 2000 a
year and having little to do was used
as a proofreader in the enrolling room
while another man Aaron Russell a
messenger at a salary of 1314
brought up the newspapers and put
them upon the flies

The entire force in which these
abuses occurred consisted of 357 per-
sons and their aggregate annual com-
pensation was about 100000 The
question presents itself to your com
mittee If such abuses can exist In a
force of this size what would be the
effect of the restoration of the

system in the 5000 places which
are now subject to competitive exam-
ination and merit tenure

There Is not sine Intelligent unpreju-
diced man who has given the civil serv-
ice law one hour of study but Is satis-
fied that all this looting and

and brokerage of office at the
Is the result primarily sail

of the civil service law and
will continue In some form un

til the bastard monarchical importa-
tion Is abolished and the old Jackson
Ian tests applied to an applicant for
office Is lie honest Ii he compe-
tent No civil service law ever da-

vised by an European monarch and
nobility or an American aristocrat can
improve these genuine Democratic
tests and such only should be the civil
service law In a Republican form e
government
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WHAT A ROAST

General Harries Stand Up and
Take it Cool

AN EXSPANISH WAR

Unbosoms Himself About the Campaign of

the District Boys In CubaHol Joe
Dr PIles and About Everybody Else Gets a
Whack Om the Knuckles and More

t
aComln-

1Euritm OF THE QLOUE

Noticing that your paper Is for the
right and defend the soldier I wish
to say that I was a soldier in the Dis-
trict of Columbia Volunteers andmany things happened In our shortampaign which went unnoticed by our
colonel that would put to shame nay
upright man I feel that space In your
valuables paper is limited and I can-
not write In detail all I would wish to
Harries when he rode that mule from
La Quaslmaa to the trenches near Santiago looked as much of an ass as any
I ever saw but he made sure to carry
along iris rubber blanket and It was

while the poor devils behind him had
to take pot luck and dodge the raindrops Well there wasnt any
at least we did not have any exceptscraps of hard tack and they weremighty scarce I knew I helped buy
embalmed beef and sow belly too timeand again Well Harries was attackeelwith fever on Kettle Hill and a private was sent to fan him I guess thopoor devil got tired for he hit Harrieaon the nose and was fired lnstaat rIt was a good thing that we did nothave any fighting for a prominent
Treasury official told he believed
Harries would have In a ditch

and there were plenty of them andconsequently a regiment without a col-
onel though perhaps better off with

He kept Slmonson from return
to the command of his company

after Quinine Dr Cox amid Surgeon
PyleB had sent him to Washington by

Strange that Mock a Junior
lieutenant who was acting adjutant
should be put In command of Simonsons company and that Sayers the
senior lieutenant of the regiment
should be transferred to Co G and
afterwards Mock made captain andrusty nocomg were reduced and un
derstudys filletS the vacancies Does
Harries remember one night when Ser

Jones of the 20th U S Infantry
about his duty as sergeant-

of the brigade guard and a District of
Columbia sentry attempted to run him
In the guardhouse Jones outranking
the corporal who was called told him
to come to the guarelbeuse and Mock
interfering called Jones a el n
liar I remember this so do many oth-
ers Lieutenant Smith of the 20th In
fantry stood in the moonlight and
heard It all Did Washington ever hear
about it I guess not Not even the
sergeant was reduced H was stated
that the people of Washington
hundred and some dollars but I heard
afterwards that Holy Joe and others
drank It up I know Holy Joe was

on board ship en route to Cuba
for he caught me in the net of steal
ing a can Of condensed milk and I
could smell It on his breath and tell I
by his actions while he and some other
officer danced aft Pretty this for a
sky pilot and that day at Convention
Hall when we revived a medal each
one for the battles we didnt fight In
stead of applause Harries and Holy
Joe were hissed roundly beginning at
the northeast corner of the hall and
gradually everybody In the hall took
It up Our dearly beloved President
was there and what his thoughts were
about tire matter heaven only knows
When Major Urell came up for his
piece of bronze he was Applauded loud
and long What a ontrast As far as
I have seen of Harries he has been
piling up mistakes one after the other
That man on the 17th of July 1898
ordered the regiment in front of the
trenches whore we dare not go before
the surrender standing to attention

Tin of Thee It was My Country
then and Iran ever since sayeth
Uncle Sam Ye gods what warfare
For the benefit of those who riot
acquainted with Hurries I would sug-
gest that you give him a pair of muddy
boots and dirty trousers put him
wormcutting and you o ld not toll
him from the other dagos for I believe
thats the fittest place for him Ben
TVhlpp who had been a first sergeant
of one of the companies anti who la
now a lieutenant In the D C militia
told me personally that Will Colonel
Harries brother nas a natural born
fool and said he knew the whole damn
family anti this scorpion has now got
a graft and IB boss pointer between
the Navy Yard and the Departments
The majority of tire people know nil
this to be characteristic of Harries
but they dont want ten i e mixed up in
the deal

A Washington papor gave out a
statement that Harries had his hand
grazed by a Mauser bullet Funny how
he could tell It was a Mauser I hap
pened to be on gHanl one day and some
prisoners were sent to us from the
20th Infantry I was ordered to take
one up to the hospital I Informed Dr
Pylos of the man a regular sol-

dier and he could not do too much for
him whereas he would give the volun-
teers a capsule and genel them to their
tents On the llth day of July 183
when roaring the trenches Harries
dismounted He and Dr Cox were to
gether I heard the ping of a bullet
as did others anti then I saw Harries
stepping to the left and his face was
a sickly green color Dr Cox hail fal-
len t a sitting posture and the third
time he tried succeeded In rising to his
feet IB this the dashing conduct that
inspires tIre hearts of men Should
any whippersnapper wish to champion
Hurries they will find I nm loaded to
the muzzle and fire low is the com-
mand I do not wish to gain notoriety
and do not sign ray name but Harriea
antI a few others may remember the
fellow who they all but accused of be
ing n Spanish spy

To be continued should the oeaslon
arise

enrol Inn HrlulH nr not made by a Trutt

Chief Clerk Rice of the Bureau of
Soils Agricultural Department has a
room 10x12 arid tire place Is a fake
but tire salary Is a living reality If
the tax payers only knew how their
money la being squandered this coun
try would soon have another Boston
Ten Party

Carolina Bright are absolutely pure
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